
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
A digital family musical series 

Written by Jessica Duffield & Annie Kirkman 
 

Once upon a story, on a bookshelf up high; 
In a cluster of words, in the dot of an ‘i’; 

Many fairy-tales fused as their pages combined, 
Bringing three girls together, their fates intertwined. 

But why they are here and what they should do 
Is the mystery to solve, and they need help from you... 

 
The StorytEllas, an original family musical, was due to return to the stage in 2020 but, due to COVID-19, the company has decided 
to adapt the show into an online series fusing animation with live action (a company first!), supported by Arts Council England. She 
Productions’ family musicals are designed to introduce children aged 4+ to the magic of the arts. She Productions is theatre 
company in residence at East Riding Theatre who are committed to creating a platform for female voices.

ROLE- ‘CINDY’ 
Think Cinderella but metaphorical ‘riches’ to ‘rags’ instead of the other way round. This version sees an upside-down story where a 
hint of confrontation sends a high-maintenance Cindy flying. Responsibility is something she employs a butler to take charge of, as 
he cleans up the dust she’s kicked up, running away from her fear of the unknown. ‘If you judge by the cover, then you don’t have 
to waste time reading the book’; a motto she lives by as she sits high on her pedestal having her glass slippers polished by her 
footman. If only she would stop for a moment, look around and realise what she has been missing. 
 

ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS 
- A female-identifying or non-binary performer 
- Artists whose backgrounds are under-represented in our industry 
- Must be a strong singer 

 

DESIRED REQUIREMENTS (these are non-essential!)  
- Home recording equipment 
- Some experience in acting for screen 
- A base within 30 miles of Beverley, East Riding of Yorkshire  

 
IMPORTANT DATES 
 

Final audition: FRIDAY 14th AUGUST (via Zoom) 
 

EPISODES 1 & 2 
*Rehearsal: w/c Monday 17th August (1 half day)    *Rehearsals & song recordings will be done 
*Recording: w/c Monday 17th August (1 half day)    remotely where possible 
**Filming at East Riding Theatre: Tuesday 8th September (1 full day) **Filming will take place under government  
Release: 25th October 2020      guidelines in a COVID-19 secure environment 
 

EPISODES 3 & 4 TBC 
Release: January 2021 

 
FEE 
£100 per half day (8 half days in total) = £800, Travel & accommodation included 

 
TO APPLY 

Please send us a self-tape of you singing a Musical Theatre song of your choice to admin@sheproductions.co.uk by  

WEDNESDAY 12th AUGUST 2020 10PM 

We can’t wait to hear from you! Team She x 


